
Princess Elizabeth never expected to be Queen. But when she was ten, 
her uncle, King Edward VIII, abdicated and everything changed… Her 
father took over as King, but after 15 years on the throne, he died. So 
when she was just 25 years old, Elizabeth was crowned Queen and 
became the longest-serving monarch in British history. Learn about 
her Christian faith, in particular what she has said in her Christmas 
Day speeches. Be inspired by the incredible life and faith of Britain’s 
longest-serving monarch.

This Freebie Pack Includes:

• Worksheet for 4-7s

• Worksheet for 7-11s

• Family Project: Royalty

• Mark 10 v 45 Print

Do Great Things for God 

Free Resources Pack
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All About 

Queen Elizabeth II

4-7s

By:

Where was Queen Elizabeth born?

 
 

When was Queen Elizabeth born?

 
Where did Queen Elizabeth move 

after her father became king?
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My Drawing of Queen Elizabeth 

Elizabeth Encouraged Other Kids    or   Went to Australia

Flew Airplanes  or  Became an Auto Mechanic

Visited Lots of People  or   Moved to a Secret Castle

Watches Lots of TV   or   Gives a Speech about God

World War II began

She Joined the Service

She Became Head of the Commonwealth

Every Christmas, Elizabeth

Circle the AnswerWhat Did Queen Elizabeth Do When...
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What Are 8 Things You Liked about Queen Elizabeth’s Story?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Can you say it all by yourself?  

Family Activity: Prepare a special spot and regal out!t, then take turns practicing giving speeches. 
Pick a few di"erent topics to gives speeches about and see if you can connect them to Jesus.

Remember this Verse Queen Elizabeth Loves

“For even the Son of Man [Jesus] did not come to be served, 
but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.” 

Mark 10 v 45



Biography Report for 

Queen Elizabeth II

8-11s

By:

My favorite thing about Queen Elizabeth:

 
 

Person from the Bible Queen Elizabeth reminds me of:

 

 
A question I would ask Queen Elizabeth:

 
 

Three words I would use to describe Queen Elizabeth:

1.  
 

2.  

3. 

Year of Birth:

Queen Elizabeth II

(Draw a Por trait)

Address:

Job Title:

• PASSPORT •

Remember this Verse Queen Elizabeth Loved

“For    the Son of       

[Jesus] did not    to be  ,   

but to   ,   and    

   his     as a   

   for    .”

Mark 10 v 45

Can you say it 5 times without looking?  
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Search Online to Find:
Ask an adult about doing this together!

What are some of Queen Elizabeth’s tasks 
she has to do every day as the queen?

What are some of the countries in 
the Commonwealth of Nations? 

Which ones has Elizabeth visited?
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  Elizabeth became an auto mechanic.

  Elizabeth’s father became the king.

  Elizabeth got married.

  Elizabeth became queen.

  Elizabeth encouraged kids during the war.

  Elizabeth moved to the palace.

Tell Queen Elizabeth’s story in your own words. You can even pretend 
you are Queen Elizabeth and say “I”, thinking about how she might feel.

Can you put these events in order? Number the boxes from 1 t0 5.

Family Activity: Prepare a special spot and regal out!t, then take turns practicing giving speeches. 
Pick a few di"erent topics to gives speeches about and see if you can connect them to Jesus



Day 1: Overview

• Locate England on a globe or map.

• What is a monarchy? 
 

  
 

• Where does the British queen or king live? 
 

• Look up pictures of the place where the king or queen lives. 

Day 2: Royal Food

• Who prepares the food for the royal family? 
 

• Are there special table manners for the royal family? 
 

• What are the origins of afternoon tea? 
 

  
 

• If you can, have a traditional royal tea together.

Queen Elizabeth II became Queen of the United Kingdom when she was 25 years 
old. She used the authority that God gave her to serve people all around the world! 
Read Romans 13 v 1–7 and discuss why God gives us human authorities. Then, read 
Hebrews 1 v  8 and discuss the kingship of Jesus.

Family Project: Royalty
’s

God’s Work Around the Globe 
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Day 3: Royal Education and Jobs

• What are the main responsibilities of the British Royal Family? 
 

  
 

• Where do British Royal children go to school?  
 

• What do kings or queens wear to coronation ceremonies? 
 

  
 

• What is the official religion of the British monarchy? 
 

Day 4: Royal History

• Who was the first king or queen of England? 
 

• Which king of England commissioned a Bible translation? When was he the king? 
 

  
 

• When was Buckingham Palace built?  
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Day 5: Royals Around the World

• What other countries have monarchies? 
 

  
 

  
 

 

• What different types of monarchies are there? 
 

  
 

  
 

 

• Choose another country with a monarchy and research where they live and their 

role in their country. 
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